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250 Chapter 250: The Wild Boar Can’t Eat Fine Bran  

“It’s not often I get to see you, so let me take you shopping.” Xavier Hamer sai
d.  

The three of them entered a branded women’s clothing store. Xavier seemed 
busy and took a call on the side, asking Xaviera Evans to pick something first.
  

“Sis, who are you planning 
to go to Xavier’s art exhibition with? I have two tickets.  

Xaviera smiled slightly, it seemed that Xavier was quite popular.  

Then another woman said, “I’m going with my brother, there’s nothing I can do
 since they won’t accept money.”  

Xaviera suddenly felt that the voice sounded familiar.  

Suki Woods defended her sister, “Sis! Xaviera definitely doesn’t understand ar
t. She’s been living in the 
countryside since the Evans family abandoned her. There’s no way she could 
attend such 
an elegant event like an art exhibition. Even if she went, she would be like a b
umpkin who doesn’t know how to appreciate it.”  

Xaviera: “…”  

It’s true that enemies always meet. She didn’t expect to run into Zara Woods h
ere.  

Page Uland frowned unhappily. Xaviera didn’t understand art?  

She had been looking at Xavier’s paintings since she was a child and had bec
ome tired of them. Was it really necessary for her to attend an art exhibition?  

Suki Woods continued to mock loudly, “Sis, is she even worthy of being your 
friend? It’s an honor for her that you would even talk to her. You shouldn’t ass
ociate with her, it’s a disgrace to be around people like her.”  



“She grew up in 
the countryside and is just a wild girl. I think she should stay in the countryside
 forever, never fit for the spotlight.”  

“Do you need to apologize to her? Is she even worthy? You’re Miss Woods!”  

Page Uland’s face was full of displeasure. Over the years, they had never said
 a harsh word about Xaviera, but today he heard these two women 
saying a lot.  

The Woods family seemed to value Xavier’s art exhibition a lot?  

If Xavier knew how they talked about Xaviera, he would definitely kick them all
 out!  

Page Uland frowned, “Xaviera, they…”  

He was about to rush up to argue with them.  

Xaviera quickly stopped him, “Master Uland, if you 
accuse them now, they won’t admit it, and will probably turn things around on 
us instead. We’ll lose our dignity instead.”  

Page Uland thought for a moment, turned his wrist and took out a silver needl
e between his fingers.  

Whoosh!  

“Ah! My back hurts!” Suki Woods screamed and jumped up immediately. She l
ooked around but didn’t find any suspicious people.  

However, Zara Woods caught sight of Xaviera not far away.  

She walked over slowly, pretending to be enthusiastic, “Xaviera? What a coin
cidence! Is Caleb not  

here?”  

Suki Woods felt a sharp pain in her back. She then saw Zara Woods greeting 
Xaviera.  

So this was Xaviera Evans!  



Being in pain and irritated, she finally found a place to vent, “Sis! So 
this is the bumpkin who looks down on Xavier’s art exhibition!”  

Suki Woods‘ voice was harsh, attracting everyone’s attention.  

Looking down on Xavier’s art exhibition? This woman is too arrogant!  

Zara Woods stopped her, “Suki, don’t talk nonsense. Xaviera doesn’t want 
to go to Xavier’s art exhibition not because she looks down on it, but maybe b
ecause she doesn’t understand art.”  

Xaviera was speechless.  

At the same time, Mr. Uland turned his wrist again, and Zara Woods followed 
with a scream, her face  

full of shock.  

Were it not for being in Libanan, he would have killed the two of them to take r
evenge for Xaviera a long time ago. Just pricking 
them with a needle was letting them off easy.  

“Xaviera, let me take you to buy some gifts.”  

Xaviera hooked her lips and nodded.  

Zara Woods suddenly caught on to something, asking sarcastically, “Wait! Xa
viera, you haven’t introduced this gentleman yet… Why does he want to buy y
ou gifts? You and him… ‘  

She looked at Xaviera meaningfully as the onlookers showed disdainful glanc
es.  
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Suki Woods snorted coldly, “Tsk! She’s 
really shameless! Even at this age, she can 
still bring herself to do such things. All she sees is money, even seducing old 
men!”  

Zara Woods shrugged helplessly, “Maybe they’re just relatives…”  



Mr. Uland took Xaviera into the women’s clothing store, bundled up all the clot
hes she liked, and the salesperson busily packed them, a touch of envy flashe
d across her face.  

Although the old man was 
a bit old, he was very generous, spending so much money without even blinki
ng an eye.  

And it was evident that he had been handsome in his youth.  

After packing the clothes, the cashier reminded them with a smile, “Mister, the
re are a total of fifteen sets of clothes, amounting to 320,000. Will you be scan
ning or using a card?”  

Mr. Uland: “…”  

What’s there to scan? Where are the horses?  

 251 Chapter 251: How Long Are You Going to Keep Pretending?  

Page Uland hesitated for a moment, but quickly decided that it didn’t matter what kind of
 horse it was, as long as he could swipe his card.  

He reached into his pocket, only to suddenly realize, 
with a frown, that his card was not there; he had given it to Xavier Hamer to hold on to!  

The cashier’s smile slowly faded, and Xaviera Evans took out her own card and 
handed it over.  

At this moment, Suki Woods seized the opportunity to sarcastically remark, “Ha! So this 
old man doesn’t have any money after all. And he still has the audacity to keep a mistre
ss when moneyless? Xaviera, are you blind? Be careful not to end up with nothing in th
e end!”  

Xaviera frowned.  

Page Uland, indignant, said, “Those who babble nonsense will enter Hell of Tongue Pull
ing after death.”  

Hearing this, Suki Woods sneered disdainfully, “Old man! Are you from the mountains? 
Hell of Tongue Pulling? I don’t believe it! You dress in ancient costumes, looking weird a
nd strange. You must be a big liar!”  

Xaviera took back her bank card, her expression turning cold.  

She had initially not wanted to argue, but this woman dared to insult Master Uland?  



Xaviera took out her phone, calmly signed a contract, and transferred the payment to th
e other party, while a trace of a smile appeared at the corner of her mouth.  

“Qiqi, don’t speak like that, maybe he just forgot to bring his card.”  

Immediately after, Zara Woods turned to Xaviera, apologizing with a guilty expression, “
Xaviera, I was wrong about what happened before. I wanted to give you tickets to Xavie
r Hamer’s art exhibition, but you didn’t accept them. Or… I can buy you clothes instead. 
This time, I’ll pay. But since you’re already married to Caleb, you should… keep your dis
tance from other men.”  

Zara Woods slowly walked up to the cashier, softly saying, “Hi, I’ll pay for Miss Evans. J
ust swipe my card, please.”  

The cashier instantly greeted her with a smile, “Great! Miss Woods is so generous!”  

“Some people, if they don’t have the money, shouldn’t pretend to be rich! Since Miss Ev
ans is married, it’s really fickle of her to go shopping with other men!”  

The cashier handed Xaviera the bag of clothes and gave Page Uland a dirty look, “Psh, 
what a pretentious show–off.”  

Xaviera looked at those shopping bags, her voice cold, “I don’t want the clothes.”,  

Zara Woods spoke gently, “Xaviera, don’t be polite to me. Consider it an apology, and I 
hope you won’t hold a grudge for what happened before.”  

“I’m not being polite.”  

Xaviera appeared nonchalant, “Do I need to pay for the clothes from my own store?”  

Page Uland’s expression was filled with pride. Our little Xaviera is so domineering!  

Zara Woods‘ smile stiffened, and Suki Woods who was next to her couldn’t help but lau
gh out loud.  

“I didn’t hear wrongly, right? You said this store is yours? Do you think I’m st* 
pid? How could this store be yours?”  

“Just now, I bought this store.”  

Xaviera instructed the manager, “Everyone else, leave.”  

The cashier trembled in fear, turning pale,  

Suki Woods stared in disbelief at the scene. The shop’s owner had changed so quickly?
  



Zara Woods frowned, “Xaviera, are you saying you just bought this store now? Did you 
use Caleb’s money?”  

Everyone looked at her with suspicion.  

Zara Woods bit her lip, hesitating to speak, “As Caleb’s wife, there’s nothing wrong with 
you spending his money, but…”  

“Isn’t it a bit too much to spend Caleb’s money just to save this man’s face?”  

Suki Woods finally caught on and yelled, “Xaviera! You’re messing around outside with 
your husband’s money! He’ll kill you if he finds out!”  

Seeing Xaviera remaining silent, Suki Woods pressed harder, “You not speaking means
 you admit it! Your father has already severed ties with you, and now your husband is su
pporting you. Instead of pleasing your husband, you dare to buy a store for an old man?
 You’re insane!”  

Zara Woods spoke with sincerity, “Xaviera, let’s pretend I didn’t see anything 
this time. I won’t 
tell Caleb, but I hope you’ll cut ties with him soon, so as to not destroy the family becaus
e of this man.”  

Slowly walking up, she gently advised, “Wake up, for Caleb’s sake, break up with him!”  

Xaviera glanced at the man not far away, her voice ice–
cold, “Zara Woods, how much longer are you going to keep pretending?”  

Zara Woods‘ eyes widened in shock, her face full of grievance.  
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252 Chapter 252: The Woman Under the Mountain is a Tiger  

Suki Woods stormed over, yelling, “My sister was only trying to help you, to pr
event you from going astray, and you accuse her of putting on airs? You’re alr
eady married and yet you go messing around with older men, pretending to be
 virtuous when you’re dirtier than anyone else!” 0  



“I suspect you’ve been with more than one man? How many have you been wi
th? Do you have some disease? My sister kindly advised you, and you took it 
as harm-”  

“Ha! What talent the Woods family has.” The man’s voice came over with a sa
rcastic laugh/  

Caleb Mamet’s eyes were deep, his face ice–
cold as he walked towards them with long strides.  

Page Uland watched the 
coldness on the man’s face, wondering if he had caused some trouble.  

He initially 
only planned to send Xaviera a few clothes, who would’ve known he’d be mist
aken for her lover. If Xaviera’s husband was jealous, that’d make things compl
icated.  

Maybe he should head back to the mountains; city women really were vicious!
  

Page Uland was about to make a call to Xavier Hamer.  

Suki Woods looked 
at the man approaching, antagonistically yelling, “I was talking, and you interru
pted me? Who the hell do you think you are?”  

Caleb Mamet radiated an imposing presence that made Suki Woods scared, b
ut refusing to lose face, she defiantly yelled, “Xaviera, where did you pick up t
his outsider of a man…”  

“Suki!” Zara Woods immediately stopped her, turning pale.  

Being the 
young miss of the Woods family and enduring many battles, she forced a smil
e and gently said, “Caleb, you’re here too.”  

Caleb Mamet gave her a cold glance and turned his face away in disgust.  

Sean Price distantly interjected, “Miss Woods, only those close to the preside
nt are allowed to call him Caleb. You have nothing to do with him, so you shou
ld just call him Mr. Caleb Mamet.”  



Zara Woods choked back a response, her heart pounding.  

Hearing his name, Suki Woods went pale, trembling in fear, “Mr…Mr…Mr. Cal
eb Mamet?”  

Was this the man in charge of the Mamet family, Caleb Mamet?  

Suki Woods greatly regretted her previous outburst. She glanced at Zara who
se face was still calm.  

Caleb Mamet should not hold it against her; after all, they were doing this for h
im. It was Xaviera who had been messing around behind his back, and they w
ere merely giving her advice!  

Caleb Mamet stood beside Xaviera, leaning down slightly, his voice calm yet d
omineering, “Mrs. Mamet, you have my apologies for being wronged.”  

Page Uland felt awkward. He was considering how to greet Mr. Mamet, but w
as scared Mr. Mamet might misunderstand his relationship with Xaviera.  

Before Page Uland 
could open his mouth, Xaviera’s cold face suddenly crumbled.  

“Caleb, I feel so wronged! Miss Woods claimed to be your friend, and even 
though she was doing it for my own good, she didn’t listen to my explanation a
nd just lectured me. I didn’t want to clashing with  

her.”  

“Moreover, if I said something unpleasant, it’d affect your friendship.”  

Zara felt nauseous; Xaviera really knew how to play her part!  

While claiming that she didn’t want to harm their friendship, she insinuated ac
cusations with every  

word.  

Caleb Mamet scowled, not bothering to look at Zara, “Sean Price.”  

Sean Price understood, “Miss Woods, you merely know Mr. Mamet, you can’t 
exactly call that a  



friend. Even if Mrs. Mamet makes a mistake, it’s none of your business to lect
ure her.”  

“Are you aware of the consequences of availing yourself of Mr. Mamet and ke
eping our Mrs. Mamet at bay? You’re smart, no need for further elaboration. 
What do you think?”  

Zara Woods had a gloomy look in her eyes, grinding her teeth in anger.  

Is Caleb going to go against her for the sake of Xaviera?  

They grew up 
together, were friends for more than twenty years, and because of Xaviera, he
 no longer needed friends?  

Damned woman! How dare she complain!  

Could it be that Caleb genuinely liked a woman like Xaviera?  

Perhaps Caleb was only after 
freshness. It was no wonder she had been too reserved and conservative thes
e years. What 
if she also tried to seduce Caleb like Xaviera, would the result be different?  

Zara Woods sniffled, choking, “Alright, I was meddling in what I shouldn’t have
. It was not my place to interfere in…Mr. Mamet’s affairs, I was wrong”  
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253 Chapter 253: Bypass trouble when you see the lady  

Seeing her sister so wronged, Suki Woods was furious.  

“Sis! What have you done wrong? Was it her…”  

Suki Woods, seeing the satisfaction on Xaviera Evans‘ face, turned ashen wit
h rage, indifferent to the consequences.  

“Mr. Caleb Mamet, my sister is 
only thinking of your interests, so you wouldn’t be cheated on without knowing
 it! Xaviera Evans and this older man are together, even buying a store to help
 him out, and it was your money she spent, Mr. Caleb Mamet, you…”  



“Cheated on?” Caleb Mamet sneered, his low voice ominous.  

Suki Woods took steps back in fear, her voice trembling: “Yes! 
She cheated on you, otherwise, why would she go 
shopping with an older man?”  

“Miss Woods, don’t you have uncles?” Caleb asked coldly.  

Suki Woods froze, unable to find her words.  

“Seeing Xaviera with another man and you jump to conclusions. Is this a true r
eflection of the Woods family’s teachings? Are your thoughts always so depra
ved? What is wrong with Xaviera going shopping with an elder? How could su
ch a bond be improper in your eyes?”  

Caleb Mamet’s thin lips offer scornful words, “Mamet has had an enlightening 
day today.” Woods family’s teaching methods are extraordinary.”  
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Zara nearly collapsed to the ground, quickly trying to explain, “Caleb, I-”  

At that moment, Sean Price interrupted her, “Miss Woods, our wife is simple–
minded, gentle, our CEO does not wish for her to be bullied or corrupted by th
e Woods family.”  

“Miss Woods, please keep your distance from our wife in the future.”  

Zara staggered with the weak defense, “Caleb, it was a misunderstanding bet
ween me and Suki. But I was really only thinking of your well–
being. I didn’t mean to bully Xaviera!”  

Xaviera gently advised, “Honey, Miss Woods speaks correctly. She is kind–
hearted and not intentionally claiming that I was unfaithful! She is still 
your friend, how could she ruin our marriage?”  

“I believe it must have been the indecent deeds of the Woods family elders th
at led Miss Woods to have such a misunderstanding. It is not her fault, but the
 influence of her original family!”  

Zara: “…”  

Wretched woman! I’ll kill you!  



A tight feeling constricted her chest, making her almost spit out blood. But still,
 she forcefully held on and gave a forced smile, “Caleb, since it is so… I shall t
ake my leave.”  

Zara’s tears cascaded down as she burst into tearful flight.  

At this moment, a person ran up to her, “Zara?”  

Zara cleaned the tears off with great difficulty.  

The person in front of her was Caleb Mamet’s close friend, Jake Lindsey. Seei
ng Zara crying so inconsolably, he was full of sympathy, “Who bullied you? I’ll 
take revenge for you!”  

Zara quickly denied it, “No, no one.”  

Jake Lindsey’s gaze turned icy. Zara was the only girl among their group of fri
ends, whom they all 
doted on as if a real sister. With their backing as children from noble families, 
who would dare bully  

her?  

Zara was always optimistic, and 
this was the first time she had cried so pitifully. Jake Lindsey quietly asked, “Z
ara, don’t be scared, tell me what happened?”  

“Jake, I.. I’m fine…”  

Suki Woods came chasing after, seeing the situation, she blurted 
out, “How come you’re fine? After the way she treated you, why are you still h
olding back?!”  

“Mr. Lindsey, do you know about Mr. Caleb Mamet’s marriage? Mrs. Mamet is
 a ruthless character; she‘ bullied my sister and made Mr. Caleb Mamet cut tie
s with my sister!”  

Zara quickly interjected, “Suki, stop!”  

“Jake, sister–in–law… she’s just jealous, realizing 
that I’m a woman, so she doesn’t want me to keep in touch with Caleb. I under
stand her, so… you don’t need to bother with this…”  



Jake Lindsey was instantly furious, “I can’t believe Caleb married such a wom
an, who dares to bully you? You are our sister; even if he’s married now, you 
are still one of the most impor  

ople to us.”  

“All of us brothers have girlfriends or wives, but we get along well with you. On
ly Mrs. Mamet can’t tolerate you?”  

“We all grew up together. You and Caleb even 
shared a bed and a blanket. At that time, Mrs. Mamet didn’t even know 
Caleb yet!”  

“Who does she think she is to make Caleb cut you off?”  

254 Chapter 254: Being a Whore, and Putting up an Archway  

Zara Woods looked sad: “I don’t want this either. I cherish our friendship, and I
 do my best to maintain it. But Xaviera just can’t tolerate me. She thinks 
I’ll steal Caleb from her. If I really liked Caleb, we would have been married a l
ong time ago, and we might even have a child together. How could it be her tu
rn?”  

Jake Lindsey gently patted her shoulder: “Don’t cry. I’ll accompany you to the 
Lowen Clubhouse. What can she do to me? At that time, we’ll watch movies al
l night with Caleb and sleep at the Lowen Clubhouse. That’ll show her!”  

Xaviera listened to their conversation, smiling meaningfully.  

What a good friend!  

They were 
already married, still wanted to sleep at home, and if she dared to oppose, the
n she would be seen as petty and jealous, trying to destroy their friendship.  

Also, Xaviera had already predicted that as long as there was a first time, Zar
a would come countless more times, saying, ‘We’re just 
friends, don’t misunderstand. Don’t be so petty. Let me sleep with your husba
nd for one night!’  

So, wouldn’t Zara have slept with everyone in the circle?  

That’s why all these men were her backups, supporting her.  



How could there be such a shameless woman? Taking advantage of being fri
ends with these men, naturally becoming a public lover.  

Normal women would keep their distance knowing the other person is married
, not stick to them like Zara Woods.  

Zara had become a whore but still 
wanted to play innocent. Well, she would play with her then!  

When they came out of the mall, Page Uland pulled Xaviera aside and whispe
red, “Xaviera, is he your husband?”  

Xaviera felt a little guilty; after she left the mountain, she had quietly gotten ma
rried without telling the elders.  

Just as she was thinking about how to explain, Page Uland seemed thoughtful
 and said, “I feel like he looks familiar, like he’s been to the mountain before.”  

Xaviera widened her eyes, “Ah? He’s been to the mountain?”  

It was almost impossible for Caleb to have gone to their secret base 
in the mountains because outsiders were not allowed there.  

It was possible that Master Uland had seen him before, but it was hard 
to believe Caleb had been to the mountains.  

At this moment, Page Uland’s face turned serious, “It’s him! He went there twi
ce. He’s good–looking  

and has a powerful aura, so I remember him very clearly.”  

Page Uland had always been a homebody and didn’t pay attention to the outsi
de world. He knew Caleb had been there, but he didn’t know why he went.  

Everything on the mountain was decided by 
their elderly leader. After the elderly leader went missing, Master Uland took u
p the responsibility.  

Xaviera racked her brain and could only think that perhaps he was the magnat
e that Albert had mentioned.  

–  



– That legendary fiancé.  

But wasn’t her former fiancé Boyd Drew? Boyd Drew was the heir of the Drew
 family and held control over the precious resources.  

If that was the case, then under what identity did Caleb go to the mountain?  

Could it be …  

Xaviera suddenly understood!  

“Master Uland, I get it now! Did you know that 
Caleb’s birth mother is Miss Winni Drew? Boyd Drew is not even Miss Drew’s 
son!”  

She 
whispered, “Grandfather treated Miss Drew as his biological daughter. If he kn
ew Caleb was Miss Drew’s child, he would have 
allowed him to go to the mountain!”  

Page Uland frowned.  

Why didn’t Xaviera consider 
that the Caleb in front of her was that legendary big shot? Her former fiancé?  

But since Xaviera had said so, Page Uland was too 
embarrassed to refute, “You’re right.” “Master Uland, I have a question for you
.” Xaviera’s expression became serious.  

“Caleb and Miss 
Drew… both were affected by the same poison. In the dark, they will go blind, 
and I have seen him suffer from the poison once. It was very painful. I could 
only use blood to temporarily suppress the poison.”  

Page Uland’s eyes widened, his face full of shock, “You fed him your  

blood?”  

Xaviera was really fearless of anything, daring to feed him her blood. Didn’t C
aleb know what she was thinking clearly then?  

There was no need to pretend to be weak anymore. After all, he knew what w
as on her mind.  



Xaviera looked puzzled: “Master Uland? Why are you reacting so strongly?”  

255 Chapter 255: The Fragile Persona Collapses!  

Xaviera Evans’s heart skipped a beat: “What are you talking about?”  
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At this moment, Page Uland really wanted to give Xaviera a good beating to m
ake her remember this  

lesson.  

She didn’t even know the side effects of doing 
this, yet she dared to use her blood to save someone. As soon as she did, the
 other person would be able to hear her thoughts.  

Moreover, as time went on, the lives of the 
two would become tightly intertwined.  

This foolish girl, even if she married Caleb Mamet, she couldn’t risk her life lik
e this. If she regretted it later, there would be no turning back.  

Page Uland’s face darkened, just as he was about to remind her, Xaviera sud
denly spoke.  

“Master Uland, I understand your concern. You’re worried that if Caleb finds o
ut about this, he will imprison me and drink my blood for detoxification when h
e’s poisoned?”  

Page Uland rolled his eyes.  

“So  

you still dare to detoxificate him? 
Do you understand Caleb? You dare to expose your secret 
to him. If he’s ruthless, you’ll be his antidote – and you can regenerate infinitel
y!”  

Xaviera had already thought 
about this. If Caleb really was that kind of person, her future would definitely b
e painful.  



But she believed he wouldn’t do that.  

When Page Uland thought about how his precious Xaviera might suffer, his fa
ce turned red with anger. “Do you understand him? Not only  

understand him? Not only did you elope, but you also…”  

Xaviera calmly said, “Master Uland, I know him. I met him ten years ago.”  

Page Uland was choked, looking at her in disbelief.  

Xaviera took a deep breath, “Master Uland, do you know I have a senior fello
w?”  

Page Uland nodded without hesitation.  

Originally, there were only boys on the mountain. The old man took in four dis
ciples, all boys. One day, however, he brought back a girl.  

Albert Sullivan and Xavier Hamer found her cute and asked her to call them s
enior fellow, but she refused. Later, when they became friends, she said she h
ad 
only one senior fellow: the hacker Mortimer. So she wouldn’t call anyone else 
her senior fellow.  

No one forced her after that. They just let her call them brothers, and everyon
e got to know the famous hacker Mortimer.  

So Page Uland knew very well how much Xaviera cared about Mortimer. He j
ust didn’t expect Caleb to be Mortimer.  

At this moment, Caleb walked over slowly, “Zara Woods and her sister have le
ft, sorry to put Mrs. Mamet through this.”  
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Xaviera lowered her eyes, pretending to be aggrieved, but her thoughts were
…  

‘If it weren’t for maintaining my delicate image, I would have already dealt wit
h them myself! They’re not a match for me yet!‘  



When she 
looked up again, there was a slight redness in her eyes, “They’re so scary! Th
ey wouldn’t even listen to my explanation. I’m too weak to fight them.”  

“…” Page Uland’s mouth was wide open.  

Xaviera’s delicate act was too much!  

When they were on the mountain, everyone knew her true nature. Even if she 
pretended to be weak, no one would believe it. But now, everyone thought Xa
viera was too fragile to be self–reliant.  

Unfortunately, she couldn’t fool Caleb! He could hear Xaviera’s inner voice.  

At this moment, Xaviera must be cursing Zara Woods in 
her heart. Her delicate image has collapsed!  

If Caleb found out she had two faces, he might dislike her.  

Page 
Uland was panicked, thinking about how to help her out, when Caleb said cas
ually, “You are indeed too weak. They bullied you so much, yet you didn’t 
fight back. From now on, I won’t let the Woods family come to this shopping m
all anymore. That way, you won’t run into them.”  

Xaviera: “Caleb, you are so good to me!”  

Page Uland: “…”  

He even doubted himself. Was his memory wrong? Could it be that using bloo
d for treatment. wouldn’t have side effects like this?  

If Caleb could hear her inner voice, how could he still think she was weak?  

Moreover, she and Caleb had known each other for ten years! So Page Uland
 was su  

> just  

didn’t expose her, letting her maintain her weak image.  

Π  



“…” Should he tell Xaviera the truth?  

The atmosphere suddenly became awkward.  

-‘What is Master Uland’s expression? Is 
he hesitating to say something? Is he going to expose my delicate image?‘  

-
‘My dear master! You’ve been living with me for so long, of course you find it a
 bit strange. But Caleb likes me like this! You must not expose me!‘  

256 Chapter 256: The Family Commandment Token Appears in the  

World  

While Xaviera was murmuring in her heart, Caleb Mamet suddenly coughed. 1
  

Page Uland knew that Caleb must have heard something, and Xaviera didn’t k
now about this secret; she didn’t know what nonsense she was thinking at the
 moment.  

He looked up at Caleb and found that Caleb was also looking at him, and 
then the two turned their faces away at the same time.  

Xaviera suddenly spoke, “Master Uland, you seemed to have something to sa
y to me just now. What is it that I don’t know about?”  

Page Uland hesitated for a moment. He wanted to tell Xaviera 
that saving people with her blood had side effects, and the other party could h
ear her inner thoughts.  

But now…  

Page Uland frowned.  

It seemed that Caleb quite enjoyed this feeling. If he talked about it now, woul
dn’t it ruin the fun between the couple?  

So he cleared his throat and said, “I can’t remember.”  

Xaviera sighed, “Ah, getting older, my memory is not as good as before.”  



Page Uland: ““.  

Little rascal!  

As Page 
Uland was leaving, he whispered: “Xaviera, this is not on the mountain, you sh
ould restrain yourself a little when you are outside, don’t…”  

Don’t always mutter in your heart, there’s no need to pretend to be weak with 
a double–faced attitude.  

But before he could finish, Xaviera looked puzzled and said, 
“What am I repressing? Caleb is very good to me!”  

Page Uland: “…“You didn’t understand my meaning at all!  

He looked meaningfully at Caleb, wanting to say something more, but 
then he saw a seemingly ordinary necklace hanging around Xaviera’s neck, a
nd his whole body trembled.  

Is this…  

With a shocked look on his face, Page Uland looked up: “Mr. Caleb Mamet, di
d you give her this?”  

Caleb Mamet looked indifferent, “It’s a small gift I gave her.”  

Xaviera nodded: “Yeah, Master Uland, what’s so strange about it?”  

It was just a necklace, and compared 
to the other gifts Caleb had given her, this was relatively cheap. However, the 
inside of the necklace was empty, and it could hold a few silver needles, whic
h could be  

used as a hidden weapon when necessary.  

Page Uland: “!!” This necklace is the family commandment token of the Mame
t family! How could  

Xaviera not know?  

Page Uland had 
heard of the family commandment token before, which was something that on



ly the hostess of 
the Mamet family could have, and it had the power to command everyone in t
he Mamet  

family.  

The Mamet family’s property was co–owned by the family head 
and the wife who held the family commandment token. With the token, Xavier
a would own half of the family wealth.  

However, it was said that the family commandment token had been lost, and n
o hostess had held it for the past hundred years.  

Page Uland thought that the Mamet 
family had long abolished the family commandment token. Who would have th
ought that Caleb would actually give it to Xaviera?  

The key point was … she didn’t even know!  

Page Uland was speechless, “Mr. Caleb Mamet, this may not 
be appropriate.”  

With Xaviera holding the family commandment token, those with ulterior motiv
es would definitely try their best to deal with her.  

Caleb appeared calm, “There’s nothing inappropriate.”  

As Page Uland was about to argue, Caleb suddenly said earnestly, “Since I g
ave it to her, it means I can protect her.”  

She is indeed the most qualified 
person to hold the family commandment token.  

Page Uland took a deep breath, waved his hand for Xaviera to step 
aside, then lowered h. asked, “Mr. Caleb, Xaviera has a stubborn nature, havi
ng grown up in the mountains and dislikes restrictions. Even the family comm
andment token and the blood pact cannot control her.”  

e and  

Caleb understood 
Page Uland’s feelings, so he promised: “Mr. Uland, I don’t want to control her. 



I think she deserves to hold the family commandment token, and I have the ab
ility to protect her without any worries. As for the blood pact…  

“1  

Page Uland thought Caleb would promise not to hurt Xaviera because of her b
lood.  

But Caleb became serious, “I won’t drink her blood anymore, and I 
won’t let her get hurt.”  

It 
was because he had lost consciousness due to the poison outbreak that time t
hat Xaviera had given her own blood to save him.  

If his poison remained unsolved, he would have 
to keep drinking Xaviera’s blood, which might cause irreversible damage to he
r.  

Caleb couldn’t bear to see her taking risks.  

Page Uland’s heart trembled, he sighed and said, “Alright, take Xaviera 
home.”  

The man Xaviera liked was indeed not bad; after all, they had known each oth
er for ten years. He had courage and a sense of responsibility- a good man! 
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The next day. B  

Xavier Hamer’s exhibition begins at 3 PM.  

Xaviera Evans lost interest in his paintings long ago.  

But Steve Price is Hamer’s die–
hard fan, and it’s almost impossible to get tickets for the exhibition. Many weal
thy families couldn’t even get tickets, let alone his assistant.  

Additionally, Yigol Mamet had been clamoring to go, so Evans directly asked 
Hamer for two front–row  

tickets.  



At 2 PM, Price 
and Mamet, both dressed in suits, were waiting at the entrance of the exhibitio
n.  

At 2:30 PM, people started to arrive.  

Mamet looked around and saw Libanan’s elite, as well as people from the polit
ical circles.  

He couldn’t help but exclaim, “My idol is so handsome! Xavier Hamer is the be
st!”  

No matter how distinguished they were, everyone had to 
patiently wait in line to see his exhibition, which was the greatest recognition f
or him.  

Normally, such high–
end exhibitions were quiet and orderly, but the silence was suddenly broken b
y a harsh female voice.  

“Look carefully, these are our tickets! Why aren’t you letting us in?”  

Price and Mamet followed the sound.  

A middle–
aged woman dressed in elaborate attire shouted with a dark expression. “Let 
me in… you don’t, give me a reasonable explanation. I paid for these tickets!”  

Everyone’s eyes fell on her, making her extremely uncomfortable.  

Mamet whispered, “Mrs. Woods? Why won’t they let her in? Did she offend pa
inter Hamer?  

At this moment, Mrs. Woods looked embarrassed and wished she could find a
 crack to hide in.  

The Woods 
family had only managed to get two tickets, and she had come to the exhibitio
n with her daughter.  

However, they were stopped at the entrance, and the staff refused to let them 
in.  



Mrs. Woods had never suffered such humiliation, “Give me a reason!”  

The staff member helplessly smiled, “I’m sorry, but we received instructions fr
om above not to let you  

in.”  

Mrs. Woods was about to curse, but Zara Woods stopped her.  

Zara gently asked, “We bought these tickets through official channels, so ther
e shouldn’t be any problems. Can you please check if there’s any issue?”  

Zara had a good reputation in their social circle, so others soon chimed in, “Th
at’s right, how could Miss Woods and her mother possibly buy fake tickets? It 
must be your mistake.”  

The staff member, left with no choice, turned around and made a phone call, t
hen returned with an apologetic tone.  

“I’m sorry, Miss Woods and Mrs. Woods. I’ve just talked to Mr. Hamer’s 
assistant. Mr. Hamer has cancelled the Woods family’s quota. As for the reas
on, I suggest you ask Mr. Hamer directly.”  

Mrs. Woods was furious enough to spit blood!  

It was hard 
enough for her daughter to get tickets, but now they couldn’t even enter the ex
hibition. And they were told that their quota had been canceled!  

However, she couldn’t think of any reason why the Woods family would have 
offended Hamer.  

Mrs. Woods snarled, “Shut up! The Woods family never offended painter 
Hamer! This must be your doing! Let us in immediately!”  

Zara remained silent and did not stop her mother.  

She also believed that painter Hamer wouldn’t do this and figured it must be th
e staff member who had an issue with the Woods family.  

“This is outrageous! We paid for our tickets, why can’t we 
go in? You say this is the assistant’s doing? Then let him come out and explai
n!”  



“Alright, I’ll give you an explanation.”  

At this moment, a gentle voice came from afar.  

Xavier Hamer arrived from the studio to make the final arrangements with the 
staff.  

He said indifferently, “There’s no need to find the assistant. I’ll tell you persona
lly.”  

Everyone saw Hamer coming and flocked towards him, “Ah! Xavier Hamer is 
here!”  

“Not only is Xavier Hamer talented, but he’s also so handsome!”  

“I heard that Hamer is gentle and soft–
spoken, so why would he make things difficult for the Woods family? The Woo
ds family must have done something to anger him!”  

Amidst the crowd’s chatter, Mrs. Woods gnashed her teeth and shouted, “We’
ve never even met painter Hamer. How could we have offended him? Mister 
Hamer, it’s good that you’re here. I want to  

know why you’re not letting me in. Is it because your assistant is causing troub
le?”  

Hamer looked coldly at Mrs. Woods, then turned his eyes to Zara.  

“Miss Woods, don’t you have anything to say?”  
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Everyone’s eyes widened. Did Zara Woods anger Xavier Hamer?  

Mrs. Woods blurted out, “What does this have to do with Zara? My daughter is
 beautiful and kind–
hearted, how could she possibly offend you? If you don’t give me a reason, I 
won’t leave today!”  

“If that’s the case, then let me personally tell Mrs. Woods.”  



Xavier Hamer sneered, his eyes full of indifference.  

To put Xaviera in a difficult situation is to offend him!  

He heard that Zara Woods has a good reputation and has many men backing 
her up, so he wanted to see who would stand up for her today?  

Whoever dares to bully their family’s Xaviera is going against him!  

Xavier Hamer said coldly: “Mrs. Woods, I canceled the Woods family’s quota 
because the Woods family’s elder generation 
is really shameless. The art exhibition is a pure place, so I don’t allow the Woo
ds family to enter.”  

“Mrs. Woods, instead of arguing with me, why not ask Miss Woods what she’s
 done?”  

Upon hearing Xavier Hamer’s 
words, Mrs. Woods‘ face turned pale, and her lips trembled.  

Was the Woods family’s elder generation shameless?  

Who exactly had offended Xavier Hamer?  

Mrs. Woods felt uneasy under the heated gazes of the people around her. Un
able to think further, she refuted directly: “Nonsense! What did the Woods fam
ily’s elder generation do? What did my daughter do? You have to make 
it clear! Otherwise, I will sue you for slander!”  

Yigol Mamet watched the farce and whispered to Steve Price: “Mrs. Woods‘ s
hrewish appearance has already shown that the Woods family’s elder generati
on is disgraceful.”  

Steve Price nodded like crazy.  

Xavier Hamer asked leisurely, “Mrs. Woods, do you really want me to say it?”  

Zara Woods‘ face sank, and she felt uneasy in her heart. She 
hurriedly said, “Mr. Hamer…”  

Xavier Hamer didn’t pay her any attention and slowly said, “Yesterday, Miss 
Woods happened to meet my sister and uncle in the mall. Miss Woods mocke
d my sister for being kept by my uncle.”  



Everyone gasped.  

Xavier Hamer said coldly, “My uncle only wanted to buy some clothes for my s
ister after not seeing her for a long time. In Miss Woods‘ eyes, it turned into an
 improper relationship between a man and woman. I think it’s because the Wo
ods family’s elder generation keeps young girls, which is why Miss Woods thin
ks this way.”  

“This can’t be blamed on Miss Woods, after all, it’s the Woods family’s 
elder generation who did the disgraceful thing first.”  

Having said that, Xavier Hamer looked around indifferently, “Mrs. Woods, didn
’t Miss Woods tell  

you  

about yesterday’s incident?”  

Everyone looked at the Woods mother and daughter with contempt.  

However, it was not directed at them, but a dislike for the entire Woods family.
  

People in the industry knew that although Xavier Hamer was not good at socia
lizing, he had a mild temper and did not fight with the world. This time, his publ
ic condemnation of the Woods family meant that they must have gone too far.  

Moreover, Hamer 
said that Miss Woods had bullied his uncle and sister. Having his own family h
umiliated, he could not sit back and watch, right?  

Not allowing the Woods family to participate in his exhibition was only reasona
ble.  

“The Woods family still has the nerve to come here. They just insulted Xavier 
Hamer’s relatives, and they still ask how they offended Xavier Hamer? What a
n angelic bitch!”  

“I heard that Hamer’s uncle is Page Uland!”  

“Ah? Page Uland? The musical 
instrument master? And the Mr. Uland who is good at medicine?”  



“The Woods family dares to insult Mr. Uland like this? They are really bold! Xa
vier Hamer 
has given them enough face, just not allowing them to attend the exhibition. If 
it were me, I would have slapped them 
both and told them to get lost. Do they still have the face to ask for an explana
tion here?”  

Mrs. Woods trembled all over, looking at the scene before her in disbelief.  

Zara Woods quickly supported the crumbling Mrs. Woods, her face extremely 
ugly, biting her lip, “I’m  

sorry,  

Mr. Hamer, I didn’t mean it yesterday, I… I will apologize in person, I’m very s
orry!” Although everyone didn’t know who Xavier Hamer’s sister was, just the i
dentity of Page Uland alone was enough to infuriate them.  

Mrs. Woods and Zara Woods left in disgrace, and the crowd entered the venu
e one after another.  

Before long, Jake Lindsey rushed over, “Zara!”  

Zara Woods‘ tears fell pitter–patter, “Jake…”  

“I heard that you and your aunt were kicked out. What happened?”  

Zara Woods looked aggrieved: “Yesterday, I saw Xaviera and Xavier Hamer’s 
uncle shopping together in the mall, the two were very close, and the old man 
was even buying things for Xaviera. So I had some misunderstandings…”  
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“I didn’t do it on purpose, I just hadn’t seen that old man before, and I couldn’t
 understand why he would spend so much money on Xaviera for no reason, s
o I thought they had an inappropriate relationship.”@  

“I did it for Caleb, so I advised Xaviera to break off contact with that man; I did
n’t mean any harm. Who would’ve thought that it would offend Xavier Hamer.”  



Zara Woods choked up, “I don’t 
mind being wronged, but my mother and I have suffered because of  

this.”  

Upon hearing this, Jake Lindsey’s face filled with rage, “That Xaviera is such a
 troublemaker! She’s not even related to that man, yet she spends his money. 
It’s only normal for people to misunderstand.”  

“Only blame her for having a bad reputation! If it were you, no one would ever 
think such a thing!”  

Zara lowered her eyes, “I angered Xavier, and it might even involve my brothe
r. I’m afraid.”  

Jake gently reassured her, “Don’t worry, I’ll help you. In a couple of days, 
there’s an auction in Libanan, and Xavier once said that he really wanted one 
of the violins 
there to give to his sister. If we can get that violin and give it to him as an apol
ogy, maybe.”  

When Zara heard the words ‘give it to his sister, she thought of Xaviera.  

Could Xaviera be Xavier’s sister?  

It’s absolutely impossible!  

Xaviera doesn’t have a brother at all; it must be that Xavier, due to Page Ulan
d’s reputation, was unwilling to say that his relationship with Xaviera was inap
propriate, so he claimed her as his sister.  

Zara nodded. Giving Xavier that violin would probably make him stop holding 
a grudge against the Woods family.  

But on second thought, she furrowed her brow, “That handmade violin is wort
h…five million dollars. I don’t have that much money right now.”  

Jake immediately understood her meaning and patted his chest, “It’s just five 
million dollars! I’ll help you out!”  

“Jake, no, you can’t!”  



“We’re good friends, and 
giving you a violin is nothing. It means nothing to give you five million dollars, 
as long as you’re happy! Zara, I’ve never given such an expensive gift to my g
irlfriend, but if it’s for you, I’d buy it no matter the cost.”  

Zara blushed and whispered, “Jake, you’re so kind.”  

Yigol Mamet hid in the shadows, listening to their conversation, his eyes filled 
with disappointment. That Jake Lindsey is a strange one!  

If he’s so in love with Zara Woods, why would he look for other women? Woul
dn’t it be better to be with Zara directly?  

Claiming to be friends while being closer than lovers is just cheating, isn’t it?  

Jake 
held Zara gently and said, “Zara, there’s one more thing. I investigated Xavier
a and discovered that she never took the college entrance examination.”  

Zara’s eyes lit up, “Really?”  

“She didn’t take the college entrance examination, yet she got into Libanan Un
iversity. It must be because she hooked 
up with some man or was someone’s sugar baby. That sugar daddy must hav
e pulled some strings.”  

Zara’s eyes darkened, and she feigned surprise, “How could a prestigious uni
versity like Libanan accept a teacher like her?”  

tell At 
this time, Xaviera saw the message sent by Xavier Hamer. She was sure, “Mà
ster Uland, did you Xavier about this and advise him?”  

Page Uland leaned back lazily in his chair, “You silly girl! Your brother Xavier 
can be ruthless enough to kill Zara Woods. It took a lot of persuading on my p
art to get him to agree to just kick her out.”  

Xaviera nodded, that made sense.  

At first glance, Xavier seemed harmless and gentle–
natured, but he was actually the most dangerous when angered. When he act
ed, it could be deadly.  



At this moment, Xaviera’s phone rang. It was a call from the Evans Old Manor
.  

Her expression turned puzzled. Why was the Evans family calling her?  

“Xaviera,” Page Uland saw her hesitation, “The Evans family has been asking 
your brother Albert for forgiveness these few days.”  

Xaviera expressed her surprise, “Albert didn’t tell me about this!”  

“He knew you hate the Evans family and didn’t want to bother you. But even if 
the Evans family had the guts, they wouldn’t dare to touch you now. It’s time t
o take action. What do you think?” Page Uland raised an eyebrow.  

Master Uland, being a cultured person, even his 
threatening words were so tactful. Xaviera understood his 
meaning in an instant.  

It was indeed time to pay a visit to the Evans family!  
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Derek Evans called her, hoping she could beg Albert to spare them.  

In this world, no one wanted the Evans family to be ruined more than Xaviera.
 How could she possibly plead on their behalf?  

She answered the call. Derek took a deep breath, trying to calm his anger, his
 suppressed voice passing through, “Xaviera…”  

Xaviera raised her eyebrows.  

Derek played weak, “I’m sick. Can you come back and see me? I miss you.”  

Huh! Derek Evans is sick? He misses her? What a crock!  

To trick her into going back, he even made up such a lie. Wasn’t he afraid of b
ad luck?  



However, Xaviera remained calm. Since he wanted her to come back, she wo
uld go back and accompany the Evans family to see what tricks they were up t
o.  

Xaviera chuckled, “Alright, I’ll come back to see you.”  

She was getting bored, and since the Evans family was delivering themselves 
to her doorstep, it was a perfect opportunity to have some fun!  

At the Evans family home.  

Derek looked anxious, “She agreed to come back, but I don’t think she’ll be ea
sy to deal with. What about Mr. Sullivan’s side?”  

Two days ago, Albert Sullivan made a final call to the Evans family, clearly sta
ting that if they couldn’t obtain Xaviera’s forgiveness, the Evans family would c
ompletely disappear from Libanan.  

What on earth 
had Xaviera done to make both the head of the Sullvian family and Miss Sullvi
an put pressure on them, blocking the Evans family’s way out!  

Now that the Evans family was 
forced into a corner, they could only beg Xaviera for forgiveness. Old Madame
 Evans had previously refused to apologize to this wild girl, and Derek couldn’t
 bear to see Rose Campbell and Mag Evans bow their heads, so the matter dr
agged on 
until today. Later, Old Madame Evans came up with an idea, and only then did
 Derek call Xaviera over.  

Derek asked nervously, “Will this work?”  

Old 
Madame Evans looked disdainful, “Why not! We are all her relatives, and we 
will apologize in front of those students. Add in a few more good words from y
ou, what more can she want?” “Derek, tell Mag and Rose not to worry about 
face, just bow their heads for now. I’ll also beg her a few times, and with those
 students persuading her, she will definitely forgive us.”  

If Xaviera still refused to forgive them even then, it wouldn’t look good for her r
eputation when word  



got out. People would say she was cold–hearted.  

Derek still felt uneasy, “What if Xaviera agrees now, but goes back on her wor
d later?”  

“Get someone to record it as evidence. If she dares to renege, we’ll post it onli
ne and let everyone see how she treats her own family, leaving her with no fa
ce to live!”  

Finally, Derek felt a little relieved, asking Mag to invite the students from 
school to their house as guests. With so many people present, wouldn’t Xavier
a have to forgive them?  

On the other hand, Xaviera changed her clothes and slowly walked downstair
s.  

“Puff-” Page Uland glanced up and spurted out his coffee.  

She wore a simple, elegant long skirt that emphasized her thin, frail body. She
 had a light makeup on her face, her lips 
pale, her eyes slightly reddened, and her long hair draped over her shoulders,
 eliciting strong protective instincts at first glance.  

What was Xaviera up to now?  

Caleb Mamet looked intrigued, his gaze fixed on her.  

Xaviera smiled.  

–
“That’s right! It’s this expression they should be shocked by, thinking I’m swayi
ng like a willow in the breeze, pitifully adorable!‘  

-
‘Look at my flushed face, slightly reddened eyes, and one more drop of eye dr
ops. People will definitely think I’ve suffered a great injustice!‘  

Page wiped the coffee off his lips, asking in shock, “Xaviera, did someone hit 
you?”  

Caleb: “.”  

Xaviera arched her eyebrows.  



–
“That’s the effect I want! My superb makeup skills are flawless and on par with
 special effects!”  

Caleb spoke calmly, “It’s just makeup.”  

Xaviera: ” ”  

-‘Why 
did Caleb expose me? How could he tell I was wearing makeup when even str
aight men couldn’t?‘  

Caleb smiled slightly. Even if he couldn’t hear Mrs. Mamet’s thoughts, he kne
w she was faking it.  

It was because Mrs. Mamet was best at playing weak. To deal with the Evans 
family, she took the route of playing the innocent victim, leaving the Evans wit
h nowhere to go.  

Xaviera grumbled internally-  

-
‘Damn! I remember now! Caleb isn’t an ordinary man! Could he be…you know
…bent?”  

 


